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Chippokes Plantation State Park

Park: open daily

Facilities: visitor center  open
seasonalIy!, plantation tours  some
buildings open daily, others by tour
only!, trails, Antique Farm Equip-
ment Complex, picnic areas,
restrooms, gift shop and concession.

Fees: may apply for parking, planta-
tion tours, picnic shelter reservations.

Topographic Af aps:
Quadrangles; Hogs Island �7076!,
Bacons Castle �7076!, Surry �7076!

Tidal Information:
Use Reference Station listings for
Scotland, VA; or convert from
Sewell's Pt., Hampton Roads by;
~ adding 2 hrs 44 mins for high water
~ adding 3 hrs 15 mins for low water

Directions: Chippokes Plantation can
be reached from Williamsburg by
taking a 20 minute ferry ride across
the James River From Jamestown.
Proceed on Rt. 31 to Surry, Turn left
onto Rt.'IO and go about 2miles io
Rt. 634. Turn left and continue 3
miles to the park.

Chippokes Plantation State Park
Route 1, Box 213

Surry, Virginia 23883
 804! 294-3625

'I'r ra m«r<0

10'

W
hat was it like to build and

run a plantation in the
1600s? Is a "goober pea" a

nut or a legume? What is a "rooter"
used for? What crop dominated the
economic, social, legislative, and
religious life of Virginia during the
Colonial Period? Find the answers
at Chippokcs Plantation State Park!

'I' he plantation grounds and
buildings at the park provide
glimpses of history dating from the
carly 160 !s. As one of the nation's
o 1 dc st continuously farmed planta-
lions, Chippokes provides a visible
historical record of technological
change in tools, eqi~ipmcnt, and
farming techniques.

The roadsides leading into the
park arc lined with a managed
loblolly pine forest, an example of
good forestry practices. Thc visitor
center, overlooking the James River,
has displays on thc history of the
plantation and an overview nf life
on the james River.

From the visitor center, several
hiking! biking trails can be accessed.
College Run Trail �.3 miles! folio ws
thc James River and ends near the
plantation mansion grounds. Col-
lege Run Trail has a fairly steep in-
cline on thc first section from the
visitor center to the River House;
whee lchair-bound students can be
taken to the River House by bus and
join the' tour at that point. From this
trail, both the James River and Chip-
pokes Creek Trails diverge. The
former �.5 miles! ends beachside on
the James. Fossil shells and bones of
animals a li ve and vital 25 million
years ago mix with shells of more
recent inhabitants, littering the shal-
low shoreline of the river's south
side. The Chippokes Creek Trail �
mile! runs to its namesake.

The park trails wind through
diverse habitats of maritime and

hardwood forests, swamps, tidal
creeks, and salt marshes. Bald
cypress trees and red maples sink
their roots into the dark tannic

swamp waters, providing perches
for herons, egrets, and other birds.
Fringing the shoreline, thc marshes
form a transitional zone betwccn

shallow water habitats and upland
vegetation. Bring binoculars to sew
great blue herons picking their way
along thc tidal creeks, seagulls,
ducks, commorants and bald eagles.

The plantation grounds can be
reached by road or by trail. The first
cluster ofbuildings encountered
comprise' thc newly constructed An-
tique Farm Equipmcnt, Tools, and
Wares Complex, which houses inter-
pretive displays. Across thc road
from the complex is thc. River
House, thc oldest standing structure
on the property.

Sct in the middle of wide fields,
looking down over the river, arc the
mansion grounds. The tront of the
mansion, which faces the James, was
painted white to serve as a naviga-
tional aid, both day and night. !Next
to the mansion is thc brick kitchen
where meals werc prepared and
brought over to the main house. A
carriage house displays buggies and
carts used by the planters to tour the
plantation. Elaborate formal gar-
dens and a corn crib with displays
of antique farm and home hand
tools may bc viewed during a plan-
tation tour.

f'ields of peanuts, soybeans, corn,
and wheat are cultivated
throughout 'the plantation grounds..
Smal 1 demonstration plots of tobac-
co and cotton provide visitors with
pn upclosc look at two very impor-
tant Virginia crops, both historically
and presently.

Today, soil conservation is a
primary focus of the Farm Manage-
ment Plan developed by thc Vir-
ginia Agricu 1 tura1 Foundation to
protect the James River, Chesapeake
Bay, CSippokes Creek, College Run,
and wetlands that surround the
plantation. A number of soil erosion
and sediment control structures
have been constructed on the
grounds and conservation tillage
practices arc used in all crops except
peanuts.
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Leesylvania State Park

Park: open weekends and holidays
while under construction; school
group vfsftatlon encouraged during
week  teachers must make special
arrangements! ..

Facilities'. trails picnic areas
restrooms, amphitheatre, canoe trips,

Fees; may apply for parking, canoe
trips.

Topographic Maps:
Quadrangles. Quantico �8077!, In-
dian Head �8077!

Tidaf information:
Use Reference Station Iistings for
Quantico Creek, VA; or convert from
Washington, DC by:
~ subtracting I hr 4 mins for high

water
~ subtracting I hr 59mins for low

water

Directions: Leesylvanla State Park is
located three miles north of
Dumfries in Woodbxidge, VA, From
the south; take l-95 north lo.
Dumf ries; f olio w U.S. Rt. 1 north to
Neabsco Road  turn right just before
crossing over Neabsco Creek!. The
park is located 1.5 miles down
Neabsco Road on the right.

From the north, take I-95 south to the
Dale City, Rippon Landing exit and
follow the sights to Northern Virginia
Community College  Smoketown
Road!. Turn right onto Rt. I and ta'ke
the first left onto Neabsco Road. Con-.
hnue 1.5 miles to the park entrance.

Teramura

Leesylvanm State Park
16236 Neabsco Road

Woodbridge, VA 22191
�03! 670-0372
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w
hat docs "Niebsco" mean?

What is "SAV"? Who werc
the Doegs? Where is it pos-

sible to touch on the '1600s, the
Revolutionary War, thc Civil War,
railroad building in the late 1800s,
and the present in two short miles?

Leesylvania, meaning "Ln"s
Woods," is a 508 acre tract of land
with about three mflcs of water
frontage on the Potomac River be-
tween Neabsco and Powell's Creeks,
It's a site with a long, unique, and
colorful background that invites ex-
ploration, both from a historical and
a natural history point of view.

The park itself is still under
development and will be for several
years, Currently there is no visitor
center from which to launch a visit.
Instead, teachers are directed to one
of three areas, depending on their
planned agenda of activities,
Presently, there are two trails and
several different coastal habitats that
can be inveshgated, Future plans in-
clude an environmental study area,
a marina, modern restroom facilities
and a visitor center.

Lee's Woods Trail �.0 miles!
leaves from the base of Freestone-
Point and climbs up to a bluff over-
looking the Potomac River and Oc-
coquan Bay. A self- guided
brochure points out a number of his-
torical interests along the trail. Thc
trail passes by Confederate Civil
War battery emplacements, the
chimney and foundation remains of
the Fairfax house, the probable site
of the I-Ienry Lee II  father of Robert
E. Lce! homestead, and the Lee fami-
ly graveyard. The park has assorted
historical artifacts including cannon-
baII fragments, bottles, bricks, ar-
rowheads, pipe stems, and fossils of
petrified wood, More detailed infor-
mationn about Lecsylvania is found
in "A History of Leesylvania," a
brochure available tor a nominal fec
at the park.

Powcll's Creek Trail �.0 miles!
can be the basis for a natural history
lesson focusing on the role of
upland forests in a watershed. The
trail passes by an overlook of
Powell's Creek. Bring binoculars or

a spotting scope to get a good view
of a bald eagle nest in a tree across
the creek and possibly a bald eagle.
Assorted birds feed on fish and
plants along the intertidal flats
below. Osprey may also 'be seen in
the vicinity of' the water. Go on a
hydrilla walk...This submerged
aquatic vegetation, nr SAV, is
prolific in the late spring and early
summer. Small mammals such as
raccodns, opossum, mu skra ts, river
otters, and beavers inhabit this
forest/marsh/creek ecosystem.

From the overlook, thc trail des-
cends-to the edge of Powell's Creek,
turns back into the woods, crosses
the feeder creek, and ascends to the
uplands on the other side of the
ravine. This area is a classic ex-
ample of a virgin watershed.

Along the south shore of Powell's
Creek, the beach is flat and clean,
providing good seining oppor-
tunities at low tide for fish and other
organisms that inhabit these very
low salinity waters, There is a good
"hands-on" swanipy mar'sh of cat-
tails which can be explored with dip
nets. Spotted and painted turtles,
and frogs are among its inhabitants,
Investigate a bog hole, The park has
some field sampling equipmcnt
availablc for use, including seines,
dip nets, buckets, boots, hand len-
ses, binoculars, spot ting scopes, and
reference ma teria ls.

Over at Freestone Point, thc com-
bined effects of currents, tides, and
winds on thc shorclinc arc il-
lustrated. A beach has built up on
one side of the point, while the
shoreline further south is being un-
dercut and is eroding away. During
the 1950s, a pier extended out from
this beach to a controversial gam-
bling and drinking "boat-el," part of
the former resort built here.
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Mason Neck State Park

Park: open daily

Facili Hes> visitor center  open'
seasonal!y!, trails, picnic areas,
restrooms, Hartwell Environmental
Education Center  call for program in-
format.'oii!, canoe trips, wet lab, grist
mill tours.

Fees: may apply for parking, canoe
trips, special education programs,
grist mill tours.

Topographic Mapsr
Qrradra ogler Fbrt 8 elvoir �8077!

Tidal Infor>nab'onr
Use Reference Station listings for
High Point, Occoquan Bay, VA; or
convert from Washir>gton, DC by':
~ subtracting-1 hr 2 mins for high

water
~ subtracting 1 hr 28 mins for low

water

Directions> To reach the park, take I-
95 south to exit 55 or l-95 north to exit
54 and follow the signs to U.S. Rt. 1.
Proceed on U.S. 1  o Gunston Road
 Rt. 242!. Follow Gunston Road to
High Point Road  about 4.5 miles!,
turn right on High Point Road into
the Mason Neck Management Area,
and continue 2.5 miles to the park,

To reach the George Washington
Grist Mill Historical State Park, con-
'tinue on Rt. 1 north about 5 miles.
Turn right towards Mt. Vernon. Go
about 1/4 mile fo the grist mill on the
left.

1era mar<

Mason Neck State Park
7301 High Point Road

Loxfon, VA 22079
�03! 339-7265

hat is the historical sig-
nificance of Mason Neck?
Who ivcre thc Docg»?

What tree sheds its bark every year?
What animal lives in a lodge and .
acts like a lumberjack? How do dccr
affect the forest understory?

American and natural history
come togcthcr on the 18 X! acres com-
prising Mason Neck State Park. The
park is party to a cooperative
management agreement albng with
Gunstr>n Hall  homestead of George
Mason IV, author of Virginia Bill of
Rights!, Pohick Bay Regional Park,
ar>d Mason Neck National Wild'life
Refuge  through which access to the
park is achieved!. Mason Neck State
Park borders on Belmont Bay of the
Potomac River, a shallow bay    > ft!
with an average salinity of 3ppt.
Thc shallowness of the cmbaymcnt
provides easy foraging for the '
American bald eagle which r<>osts
and nests in thc area.

The Visitor Center/Elizabeth
Har twcll Environmental Education
Center overlook» Belmont bay.
' here are v>sr>al, A-V, and "hand»-
on" exhibits on thc habitats,
animals, and plant life which can be
observed in the park as well as infor-
mation on the cooperative manage-
ment agreement and the history ot
Mason Neck.

Thc wctlab area is well-stocked
with field sampling equipment such
as seiric», nets, wader», tree and soil
core samplers, water tc»t kits,
specimen jars, as well as micro-
scr>pcs, glassware, dissecting kits,
weather station, reference books,
files of' activities and reference
materials, animal pelts, herbarium
collection», arrowheads, and other
items or activities. 'I'he m<>tto for cn-
vironrncntal activities at thc park is
"collect, observe, put back."

Next to thc visitor center is a
beach where seining ran be done.
'There is also a tidal freshv a ter pond
and a nontidal holding pond near-
by. Dip nets can be used to find tad-
poles, frogs, crayfish, minnows, and
dragonfly larvae. Painted turtles
may bc scen sunning themselves on
logs, Sunfish, rock bass, channel, ycl-

low, and brown catfish, and
pumpkinsoeds inhabit the ponds.
Guided canoe trips along the
shoreline and to Kanc's Creek
depart from the beach.

Bay View Trail � mile! winds
along the shore of Belmont Jay and
through mixed hardwood forest.
Raised boardwalks traverse a
swamp where several v ood duck
boxes have been placed, A beaver
lodge ho!ds a prominent position at
the edge of the swamp and beaver
"logging" activities are evident.
Note that the park staff' have had to
skirt the bases of some of the trees
with wire to protect them against
the beavers' tcath. Observation
areas overlook a marsh whcrc
binocrrlars may assist in spotting
great blue herons, black ducks,
wood ducks, sparrow hawks, rcd-
tailed hawks, and possibly even
bald eagles. Along the trail, the ob-
vious absence of a forest understory
is the combined result of the park's
la .gc white-tailed deer popula tion
and fhc dense crown of the trees.

Wilson Spring Trail  .75 miles!
connects Bay View and Kane's
Creek Trails, winding through the
hardwood forest. Kane's Creek
Trail � mile! ends at Kane's Creek, a
tidal freshwater marsh and creek.
Beavers have built an enormous
dam/lodge in part of the creek and
river otters and muskrats also in-
habit this area. An observation
blind near thc crcck helps to screen
viewers from thc wildlife,

Both Mason Neck State Park and
National Wildlife Refuge are winter-
ing grounds for bald eagles. Some
nests are also present. Kane's Crcck
is a sensitive area in this respect, and
as a result, access to the creek and
marsh area is limited to between
April 1st arid November 3 !th.
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Seashore State Park and Natural Area

r'
Park: open dally

Facilities: visitor Center  open
seasonally!, trails,'.picnic areas,
amphitheatre, restroom s, environ-
mental educahon center, camp-
ground, cabins.

Chesapeake Bay beach. special
arrangements may be necessary for
beach' access,

Fees: may apply for parking.

Topographic Maps>
Quadrangle> Cape Henry �6Q76!

Tidal Jnfor>nation:
Use Reference Stations listings for
Lynhaven Inlet for Broad Bay; or con-
vert from Sewell's Pt., Hampton
Roads by:
~ subtrachng 9 mins for5 gh water
~ adding 6 mins for Iow water

Directions: From I-64, take the North
Hampton Blvd,  Rt. 13! exit. Proceed
about 2 mikes to Shore Drive  U.S. Rt.
6Q!. Turn right. Follow Shore Drive
over Lynhaven Inlet Bridge. After
the traffic light at North Great Neck
Road, continue to the next traffic
light. Turn left for park office,
campground, beach parking and
access to the Chesapeake Bay. Turn '
right at the light for the picnic area,
visitor center and traiIs.

To reach Broad Bay via 64th Street,
continue along Shore Drive past the
blinking'light. Shore Drive becomes
Atlanhc Avenue. Follow Atlantic
Avenue to 64th Street, Turn right on
64th Street and foI!ow to the end for'
marshes, boat ramp, parking, and ac-
cess to Broad Bay.

Seashore State Park and Natural Area
25QQ Shore Drive

Virginia Beach, VA 23451
 8Q4! 481-2131 of fice

 8Q4! 4814836 visitor center
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D
o trees have knox'? Docs thc
pineapple have a relative in
Virginia? Can dunes

migrate? How can Christmas trees
help beaches? The answers h> these
questions and many more can bc
found at Seashore State Park in Vir-

- ginia Beach.
Developed by the Ci vi] ia n Con-

servation Corps, the park encompass-
ess 2,770 acr< s. Thc biodivcrsity t>f
this area  approximately 600 plant
spcxies, including several en-
dangerod or thrcatencd species! was
integral to its designation a» a Na-
tional Natural Landmark in 1965.
Seashore State Park and Natural
Area provide= a marveIous setting
for di scovery.

Most groups bcpn their visit at
the visit<>r center, which contains ex-
hibitss about the bald cypress trees, a
video tap; abou t the park, and
seve> al a>1 lrnal mounts >nclud lng a
1cathcrback t»rt!c. Trail maps are
obtained herc,

Fr<>m the visitor center, seventeen
miles of trails extend throughout thc
Natural Area, Thc Bald Cypress
Trail �.5 miles! is a popular sclt-
guided trail, using a orochure avail-
able at the visitor center. Thc trail

passes by lagoons of bald cypress
trees, with their "knees" extending
up from the dark tannic swamp
v atcrs. Hanging in.ghostlike
strands from the limbs of the
cypress tax.s is Spanish moss, a rela-
tive of thc pineapple. Seashore State
Park marks the northernmost range
oF this plant. Thc boardwalks and
observation decks are good areas .
from which to watch and listen for
woodpecker~, frogs, and turtles.

High Dune Trail �.25 miles!
climbs to the top of a maritime
forest dune ridge. Separating Bald
Cypress Trail from Long Creek
Trail, this upland dune area f<>rms a

. transitionahzonc bctwecn fresh-
water and saltwater habitats. Long
Creek Trail �.0 miles! follows this
habitat transition, beginning at the
main park road and ending at Broad
Bay. White Hill Lake, accessed by
Osprey  L2 miles!; White Hill Lake
�.4 miles! or Long Creek Trails, is a

nesting site of ospreys, which return
to the Natural Area every year
around mid- March. Cape Henry
Trail �,0 miles hike/bike! passes
through thc bald cypress swamps,
and continues through an old dune
area. Another osprey nest can bc
scen from thc wooden bridge that
spans the salt marsh near 64th
Street. The trail ends at The Nar-
rows on Broad Bay where there is a
small beach.

The park is situated wi-th access
to beacheson both Broad Bay  via
64th Street! and the Chesapeake
Bay. Salt marshes border parts of
Long Crcck Trail, White Hill l.ake,
and 64th Street'. The Chesapeake
Bay beach is accessed through the
park campground entrance.
Board walks protect the fragile
dunes and beach grass, and
Christmas trees are used to help .
reduce beach erosion. The branches
of the trees trap sand and help stabi-
lize the dunes. The vegetation of the
beach and dunes are well-adapted
to survive in the inhospitable
climate of the beach and shoreline.
An cxtcnsive underground system
of roots and rhizomes enables thc
beach grasses to send new shoots to
th: surface and helps stabilize thc
sand:

Wrack lines reveal signs of
numerous i nhab i ta nts, including
humans. Shells, crab molts, and cgg
cases of whelks and skates maybe
found among the debris. Ghost
crabs and mole crabs>are among thc
beach inhabitants. Pound nets,
tankers, and the Chesapeake Bay-
Bridge Tunnel compose an interest-
ing backdrop to thc shorclinc.
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C:nmmon tern

l,augh

Herring gull

 ~reat black-backed gull

Terarnura
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Westmoreland State Park

Park: open daily

Faci fi tiers,: visitor center  open
seasonally!, trails, picnic area sr
restrooms, campgrounds, cabins,
boat ramp, amphitheater.

V

Fees; may apply for parking.

Topographic hfaps: .
Quadrangles: Stratford Hall �8076!,
Colonial Beach South �8076!

Tidal !nforwation:,
Use Reference Station listings for
Colonial Beach, VA; or convert from
Washington, DC by:
~ subtracting 5 hrs 27 mins for high

water
subtracting 6 hrs 12 mins for low
water

Directions: Westmoreland State Park
is located five miles northwest of
Montross. Follow State Rt. 3 from
either Rt. 301 or Rt. 360. The park is
loCated just off Rt.3, on Rt. 347,
between the birthplace of George
Washfngton, and Stratford Hall, the
birthplace of Robert E, t.ee.

n4

Westm'oreland State Park
Route 1; Box 600

Montross, VA 22525
 804! 4934821
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c
amels and rhinoceroses in the

Potomac? Whales and sharks
on land» What is a prehis-

toric sea? Who were the
Pov hatans? What is a Yahaken?
Who inven ted thc game of lacrosse?

Wcstmorcland Sta te Park, 1,300
acres adjoining the Potomac River,
was built by thc Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps during the Great Depres-
sion, Thc park presents a window
to tg prehistoric past. Finds of
shark teeth and fossilized bones of
whales, camels, rhinoccroscs, and
crocodiles represent times long ago
and vastly different froin the
present: 'I he warmer climate is
rcflected in the fossil remains of the
plants and animals that thrived.-

The visitor center has displays on
the fossil history of lhe area includ-
ing fossilized bones of the aforemen-
tioned animals and rcprcsc'nta tive
shark teeth of some 20 species that
once inhabited thc ocean covering
what is now land. There are other
displays and exhibits on the
Potomac River and the Chesapeake
Bay, as well as animal mounts.

Several trails wind throughout
, the park, Bi g Mcado w Interpretive

Trail  .6 miles! is self-guided using a
brochure available either at the trail
head or thc visitor center for a
nominal fee. The brochure draws
the reader back to the time of the
Powhatan tribe of the Algonquian
Indians who lived in this region. At
each numbered stop, different trees
and plants us«d by these Native
Americans for food', clothing, shel-
ter, or w'capons are pointed out, and
various species of wildlife are
described.

The trail winds through the
woods and descends to the beach.
Large stands of- big cordgrass line
thc path to the beach. klere, Indians
fished and gathered oysters for
food. An observation tower at near-

by Yellow Swamp is accessed!by
raised boardwaljts. From thc tower,
careful observers might see great
blue herons, ducks, turtles, and
frogs, Thcrc isa beaver damnear-
by, and beaver and muskrats may

be scen, or atleast signs of their
presence may be visible.

Thc beach itself yields chunks of
gray clay, used by Indians to make
pots. From here, binoculars would
be useful in looking for ospreys,
bald eagles, and other birds along
the water and in the sky. The beach
area and the base of the cliffs are
good locations for tossil hunting. Bc
forewarned that digging in or climb-
ing on the fragile cliffs is prohibited.
From thc end of Big Meadow Trail,
hikers can either retrace their steps
or pick u p Turkey Neck Trail �.5
miles!; Wild turkey are common in
the park. Look for large areas of
overturned lca ves and scratch
marks on thc ground. An explosion
of heavy, frantic wingbeats signals
the flushing out of a turkey, Ben
Franklin's choice for thc national
symbol, I'urkcy Neck Trail is
crossed by Beaver Dam Trail  .6
miles!.

Ro'ck Spring Pond Trail  .5 miles!-
ends at Rock Spring Pound, a fresh-
water pond that was once a reser-
voir. Beavers have built dams and
lodges here and there are obvious
signs of their "logging" activities.
Try using dip nets to scc what in-
habits the pond itself. l.ook for
frogs, turtles, and minnows.

Laurel Point 'I'rail �.3 miles>
travels through the hardwood
forest, passing by the mountain
laurel that supplies the basis for the
trail name. Box turtles, deer, and
eastern king snakes  which kill and
eat copperheads! are part of the
wildlife residing'in the park, A
shorter trail, Beach Trail  .4 miles!,
paralkls thc beach, On the beach,
seines can be used to capture a
variety of fish species. Wander
along the wrack lines and see thc
shells, animal parts, and plant parts
that wash up with the tides. A
lucky observer may find a sharle's
tooth. The base of thc cliffs can be
reached from thc end of this main
beach area.
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York River State Park

Pai'k: open daily

Facilities: visitor center  open
season any!, trails,,picnic areas,
reslrooms, canoe trips, wetlab,
amphi healer, boat ramp.

Fees: may apply for parking, canoe
trips.

Topographi c Maps:
Qaadrangle; Gressiti �7076!

Tidal Information:
Use Reference Station listings for
AIbnondsvilie; or convert from
Sewell's Pt�Hampton Roads by.
~ adding 55 mins for high water
~ adding 57 mins for low water

Directions: From 1-64, lake' exit 54B
8 miles northwest of Williamsburg.
Go north on Stal*Rt. 607  Croaker
Road! for 1.1 miles, then turn right
onto State Rl. 606  Riverview Road!
and follow for 1.7 miles lo the park
entrance.

York River State Park
5526 Riverview Road

Williamsburg, VA 23185
 804! 5644057

20

hat happens when a river
meets the sca? Are mar-
shes go verned by zoning

laws" ? What is a corduroy, road?
How can ever-changIng estuarine
conditions support such diverse and
productive marine life?

York River State Park provides
thc opportunity to discover the
answers to these and many more
questions on coastal and estuarine
habitats. Encompassing 2+05 acres,
the park fronts on 3.5 miles of thc
York River while stretching back
through a succession of marshes,
tidal creeks, and hardwood forests.

The visitor center has "hands-on"
exhibits and slide shows which pro-
vide information about the park and
its history. A wet lab with room for
small groups is available for use as
well as fteld sampling equipment,
microscopes, wildlife specimens,
and guidebooks. The wct lab also
houses a freshwater and a saltwater
aquarium.

Beach seining and dip net ac- .
tivities along thc shoreline and
around the patches of saltmarsh
grass will expose some of '.he
marine life that inhabit these es-
tuarine waters. Bring binoculars to
s'earch the water and sky for ducks,
seagulls, and osprey.

Fourteen miles of trails lead to in-
. teresting coastal habita ts ~konin'g
exploration, Taskinas Creek Trail is
self-guiding using a brochure avail-
ablcat thcyisitor center. Thc trail
meanders through a succession of
pine forests to hard woods, spanning
the marshcs and creek with
boardwalks. Taskinas Creek is fc'd
by freshwater tributaries and-

' receives daily inflow of saltwater
from the tides. This area provides
classic examples of wetland zona-
tion patterns

Taskipas Creek is special � it is
one of four sites along the York
River that has Ixwn designated a
Chesapeake Bay Estuarine Research
Reserve  CBERRS! by the Common-
wealth, These reserves, recognized
by the NOAA National Estuarine Re-
search Reserve System, provide rep-
rcscnta ti ve natural areas for

long-term research, monitoring, and
education. The printery aim of these
designations is to improve scientific
understanding ofestuarine systems
while providing information about
the condition of estuarine resources,
Part of the Taskinas Creek reserve
will be used for educational and
recreational purposes while the
remainder will be kept pristine for
research purposes.

Mattoponi Trail  't.4 miles! winds
through woodlands and marsh
areas. Woodstock Pond Bike/Fit-
ness Trail �.3 miles! has 20 fitness
stations to usc in enjoyable sur-.
roundings, Woodstock Pond is a
freshwater pond. Four fishing
docks provide good stations for dip
netting. Eight miles of additional
trails through thc back country-
woodlands of tl>c park showcase
numerous spccics of trees, flowcrs,
birds, and other wildlife.

Natural history is not the only
subject of interest at York River
Sta te Park. There are opportunities
to learn abou t the history of settleme-
ntnt and commcrce in the region.
Remnants oF what appear to have
bled'.n 17th century logging or cor-
duroy roads are found in at least
two places in thc Taskinas Creek
marsh. A pre-historic Indian site
was found at Croaker Landing  boat
launch facility!. There is also a mid-
19th century farm site on Taskinas
Creek. Furroughs in the woods hand
old house foundations are evidence
nf past inhabitants. Student atten-
tion canbe directed to the York
River itself. Thc channel is routinely
used to transport pulpwood and
pulpwood products from the paper
mills upriver. Watermen can be
seen working their boats or nets, har-
vesting crabs or fish. Recreational
fishermen and boaters also make fre-
quent use of the river.







Vir inia's State Parks... Your Back ard Classrooms

Treasured Maps
t about the same time Cap-
tain John Smith was explor-
ing and'mapping the

Chesapeake Bay, Cervantes wrote
"Journey all over the univcrsc in a
map, without the expense and
fatigue of traveling." This activity
enables students to travel through a
park area, placing and then locating
"treasures," using mapping and
map reading skills,

Grade 1.evels: 2-12

Objectives

Students wiII investigate
topographic variation by:
~ inferprehng and using maps.

Materials,

Per teams
~ map of the site with hiding areas

"A" and "8" marked
~ clipboard and pencil
~ treasure with tag attached
Advanced teams:
~ compass
~ measuring tape
~ protractor
~ ruleror.drafting compass
~ topographic map of park

Background

Procedure

Where

This activity.is suitable for all seven
estuarine state parks or any site for .
which there is an available map.

When'

At the Park: 1 hour, daylight hours.

Time'of Year; Anytime of year;

Resources

Adventures in Map Land  filmstrip!. '
Educational Enrichment Materials
Co�New York Times., NY,

Atwood, B. S. 1976. Building a Map
Skills Progrdrn. Education Today
Co� inc.;palo Alto, CA.

Hillcourt, W. 1985. "Let's Go Hiking"
 maps and orienteering.! The Offi--
cial Boy Scout Handbook. Ninth
Edition. Boy Scouts of America.

Using Maps and Globes. 1974. Vir-
ginia Department of Education,
Monroe Bldg., 101 North 14th St.,
Richmond, VA 23219.
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Maps are essential tools for vir-
tually everyone, whether they are
used to document the landscape of a
foreign land, to trace the migrations
ot rockfish, to locate a store in a
large shopping mall, to find the way
to an unfamiliar place, or to explore
a state park trail. '

The first comprehensive map of
thc Chcsapcake Bay and its
tributaries was made by Virginia's
first principal explorer, Captain
John Smith. From the time he ar-
rivedd in the Chesapeake Bay in
April 1607, until he was forced to
return to England in September 1609
because of severe gunpowder burns,
Smith dedr'ca ted much of his ex-

ploration of the Bay and its
tributaries to gathering map data.

Lacking the technological ad-
vantages of today, such as aerial
and satellite photography, and
plagued by hostile Indians and in-
sect infestations, Smith's view of Vir-
ginia was limited primarily to what
he could see from the waterways,
From his boat deck, Smith recorded
compass bearings for each change in
the shoreline. For areas he.couldn' t
explore, he relied on interviews with
friendly Indians, Back in England,
he constructed his map of Virginia
with these data, carefully differen-
tiating the features he actually saw
from those based on hearsay. For 65
years, this map, copied and revised
by many, was the basis for'nearly all

other maps of Virginia used by ex-
plorcrs, settlers and the European
press.

Like cxplorers and settlers Iong
ago who relied on the accuracy of
Smith's map to find their way in a
strange land, people today rely on
and use maps for many reasons.
The detail and accuracy of thc infor-
mation contained on a map deter-
mines how useful it will be for a
particular purpose, and it is impor-
tant to bc able to compare and
choose, maps properly. Equally im-
.portant is fostcri'ng the ability, lo in-
terpret a map quickly and
accura tely, following i ts symbols,
and clevcloping an understanding of
relati vc geography, whether it is of a
park, a city, a state, a country, or the'
world,

Before the Trip;
1. Split the class in half and desig-

nate the halves as groups "A" and
"F'. Divide each group into teams
of about four students each, making
sure both groups have the same
number of teams,

2. Study the park map  included
in the park description section! to lo-
ca te two gcncral treasure hiding
areas that are out of sight of each
other, but still within easy walking
distance of a central gathering point,

3. Make a copy of the map and
draw lines around the two treasure
hiding areas on the copy, marking
them "A" and "B".

4. Make enough copies of the
marked map for'each team to have
one and distribute them.

5. Review the map with the stu-
dents. Explain basic map reading
principles, such as orientation and
interpreting scales and symbols
from the legend.

6. Choose a "treasure" for each

team to hide, such as small bags of
candy coins or any small items that





Treasured Ma s

Extensions

Variations

Prepare a map worksheet of the park
that asks questions that require map
 and/or compass! reading and inter-
pretation, such as': "You areat the
front door of the visitor center.
Which direction is the river7"

Youngei students;
Prepare in advance a special'map of a
small area of the park, such as a
playground or picnic area. Hide
treasures yourself, then send stu-
dents on a treasure hunt, helping
them read the inap and understand
its layout.

USGS Topographic Maps

Park Qu ad rang le  s!

Calcdon King George �8077!

Chippokcs I log Island �7076!
Bacons Castle �7076!
Su rry �7076!

Quantico �8077!
Indian Head �8077!

Lee syl vania

Mason Neck

Seashore

Fort Belvoir �8077!

Cape Henry �6076!

Wcstmoreland Stra tford I la11 �8076!
Colonial Beach Sou th �8076!

Gressit �7076!York River

Copies available for loan usc at parks. For personal copies or more in-
formation, write:
VA Division of Mineral Resources, P.O. Box 3667, Charlottesville, VA
22903.  804! 293-5121. $2.50 each plus tax and shipping.
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might stimulate student en-
thusia sm...e ven I u nch!

7. Explain that each of the 'A"
teams will bc hiding their treasures
somewhere in the "A" hiding area,
and the "B" teams somewhere in the
"B" area. Each team will markon its
map the exact location where they
hid their treasure and note any help-
ful landmarks. The "A" teams and
the "B" teams will be working out of
sight of each other. When all the
treasures arc hidden, each "A" team
will switch its map with r>nc of the
"B" teams. Then each team will
search for the treasure marked on
thc map they receive.

At the Park;
1. Gather at a designated central

area and review the procedure.
2. Distribute a treasure, a map,

and a pencil to each team  Bring ex-
tras.!

3. Fach team chor>ses an iden-
tification name or number and
writes it on both their map and the
tag attached to their treasure.

4. Send the "A" and "B" teams to

their respective treasure hiding

areas, allowing them about 20
minutes to hide their treasures and
mark the exact locations on their
maps. Dnc or morc chaperone»
should accompany each group of
teams to coach the students.

5. When all the treasures arc hid-
den, gather the teams and have thc
"A" teams trade maps with the "B"
teams. Be sure each "A" team gr ts a
map with a treasure marked in the
"B" hiding area and vice versa,

6, After thc maps are exchanged,
each team searches for the treasure
by reading the map and de ermin-
ing itslocation as marked, Teams
can dcteiminc whether they' ve
found the correct treasure by co m-
paring the identification tag on thc
treasure with thc name or number
written on their map,

7. Special awards might bc given
to the team that finds its treasure the
fastest, and the team that selects the
most clever hiding place and most
accurateIy marks its locati<>n on the
map.

1. Students construct maps of the
school grounds or their classroom
and practice the treasure hunt game
at school before going to the park.
2. Students make a map of an imagi-
nary place  inarking where a treasure
is buried by "X"!, designing their
own symbols, including a legend ex-
plaining each symbol, a compass
rose, find a scale to show relative dis-
tance. They exchange maps, inter-
pret, and write out directions to the
location' of the treasure marked on
the map they are reading.
3. Students bring rn map's from home
to study different legends and sym-
bols.

Gifted/Adr>an "ed:
1. The achvity can be varied accord-
ing to tiine available aAd level of un-
derstanding. Groups with more time
and skills may use USGS
topographic maps and hide the '
treasures over a large area.  See park
information 'section for list of the
USGS topographic maps.! For
treasures hidden close to landmarks;
only their relative locations need to
be marked on the maps. For those
hidden far from landmarks, their
lqcations must be marked accurately
on the maps, and the sTudents must
use compasses, protractors, measur-
ing tapes and scaled rulers to find
them.
2. John Smith used triangulation in
mapping the Bay. Research the back~
ground and methods of triangulation
and by it out in the park.


